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THIS WEEK  
 

DROUGHT STATUS REPORT 

 

FINANCIAL STATUS/COMPLETED                                           

FY 15-16 FISCAL YEAR 

 

CAMBRIA CHRISTMAS MARKET                           
(EVERYONE LIKES IT EXCEPT A FEW NEIGHBORS)   

 

LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION 

 

TWO NEW WATER DISTRICTS PROPOSED FOR 

PORTIONS OF THE PASO BASIN 

 

 
 

LAST WEEK 

 

NO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING 

 

PLANNING COMMISSION FURTHER REFINES                         

WORKFORCE HOUSING PLAN  

 

SLO COLAB IN DEPTH                    
(SEE PAGE 11) 
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CARBAJAL DRINKS TO THE VIRTUES OF 

DEFICITS 
       

    By Andy Caldwell    

                                                                                                 

_________________________________  

THE VIRTUE-MONGERS 

If you playact being shot by the police, cry “racist!” on 

Twitter, or denounce capitalism, you, too, can feel 

good about your capitalist’s privilege. 

By Victor Davis Hanson 

  

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE PASSES 

REGULATIONS ON COW FARTS                                               

STATE HAS OFFICIALLY BECOME A PARODY OF ITSELF  

 

         By Tom Knighton                    

 

 

 

   

 

THIS WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

  NO COWS = NO MILK =  

NO ICE CREAM SUNDAES   

 (OR STEAKS)  

 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/1251878813/ice-cream-sundae_400x400.jpg&imgrefurl=https://twitter.com/im_sundae&docid=FnOGXZRivqK77M&tbnid=pbIEYFO1d-eEgM:&w=400&h=400&bih=643&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwj4xoLf6PvOAhXERyYKHWZCAW0QMwhcKCMwIw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dairyherd.com/sites/protein/files/styles/archive_desktop/public/dairy-cow-close-250.jpg?itok=9hXMsAVr&imgrefurl=http://www.dairyherd.com/dairy-resources/prevention-works/Removing-the-obstacles-How-to-make-cows-happy-237994241.html&docid=Y7KYL7StnvnQyM&tbnid=rdoFk905TCQ4VM:&w=250&h=250&bih=643&biw=1366&ved=0ahUKEwj8u4v37fvOAhUDS2MKHbPiBsEQMwiUASg8MDw&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://samepagenation.com/california-legislature-passes-regulations-cow-farts/
https://samepagenation.com/california-legislature-passes-regulations-cow-farts/
https://samepagenation.com/author/tomknighton/
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Board of Board of Supervisors Meeting of Tuesday, September 13, 2016 (Scheduled) 

 

Item 3 - Monthly Drought Report.  The drought continues and is expected to continue. 

Reservoir storage continues to fall accordingly. Lopez appears to fall about 1000 acre ft. per 

month. At 4000 acre feet it is effectively out of business. If it doesn’t rain this winter, what 

happens next may (8 months)?  In this regard the write-up states: 

Zone 3 – Lopez Water Project (CSA12, Pismo Beach, Grover Beach, Arroyo Grande, Oceano) 

• The Low Reservoir Response Plan for Zone 3 is in effect; agencies were provided their 3 year 

water supply per the Governor’s May 19, 2016 drought executive order; municipal deliveries 

have been reduced. 

• Downstream environmental and agricultural releases have been cut 9.5%. 

• District staff in conjunction with the Zone 3 Technical Advisory Committee is evaluating 

options to increase District State Water deliveries to preserve Lopez Reservoir’s water levels. 

 

September Drought Report: 
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An interesting factoid: 

STATE WATER 

Status: On December 1, the Department of Water Resources (DWR) announced the initial 2016 

State Water Project (SWP) allocation at 10% and indicated that the actual allocation could rise 

or fall depending on the amount of rain and snow California receives this winter; this allocation 

has been increased to 60% per the April 21, 2016 Notice to State Water Project Contractors. As 

of August 29, 2016, San Luis Reservoir was at 15% capacity and 34% of historical average; 

Lake Shasta Reservoir at 70% capacity and 109% of historical average. 

 

Item 29 - Submittal of the Fiscal Year 2015-16 Year-End Financial Status Report.  This 

report, part of which is required by law (the 4
th

 Quarter Financial Report), contains a potpourri of 

information related to the financial condition of the County, staffing and vacancy levels, progress 

on construction projects, uncollectable fees, airport boardings,  and service performance  vs. 

targets in the County’s performance measurement system. Key facts: 

 County expenditures remained within legal budgetary appropriations. Note that large 

transfers were approved at the 3
rd

 quarter report presentation to fund negotiated salary 

increases. 

 The improving economy resulted in the property tax, sales tax, and other taxes coming in 

above their budgeted estimates. 

 State revenues for some categorical programs exceeded budgeted estimates. 

 The two factors above resulted in recommendations by the County Administrator to the 

Board to augment various reserve and contingency accounts. 
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The total number of positions approved during budget hearings was 2,638.25 which was a net 

increase of 83.50 FTE compared to the FY 2014-15 adopted budget. A net total of 26.50 FTE 

positions were added during the fiscal year bringing the total number of positions at the end of 

FY 2015-16 to 2,664.50 FTE. 

The full report may be seen at the link:   

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/6407/QXR0YWNobWVudCAxIC0gRlkg

MjAxNS0xNiBZZWFyLUVuZCBGaW5hbmNpYWwgU3RhdHVzIFJlcG9ydC5wZGY=/12/n/6

6548.doc  

A complete review of performance against target for the County’s service performance measures 

can be accessed at the link: 

http://www.slocounty.ca.gov/admin/Resources/FY_2015-16_Performance_Measure_Results.htm  

Again, we recommend that the Board schedule a few hours when it has a light week and walk 

through these with the CEO and Department Heads.  

 

Matters After 1:30 PM 

 

Item 37 - Hearing to consider an appeal by Roland Soucie of the Planning Commission’s 

approval of a request by Pacific Cambria Inc. for a Development Plan/Coastal 

Development Permit (DRC2015-00096) to allow temporary events, the Cambria Christmas 

Market, at the Cambria Pines Lodge and Cambria Nursery on Burton Drive in Cambria, 

and to waive the requirement for temporary events to be setback at least 1,000 feet from a 

residential area.  This item is not a huge policy issue but is an interesting departure from the 

usual aversion by the County to events that generate crowds and traffic. Here the applicant 

conducts an annual event, as described below. The Planning Commission approved a 5-year 

permit for the event on August 11
th

 and a neighbor has appealed. The Staff recommends that the 

Board deny the appeal and approve the permit for the event.  

The Market has been held 

since 2011 on the grounds 

of the Cambria Pines 

Lodge and an adjacent 

nursery from the day after 

Thanksgiving through 

Christmas Eve. It operates 

from 5 PM to 9 PM. There 

are vending booths, and 

customers can stroll along 

paths with festive seasonal 

lighting. The event has 

become increasingly 

popular each year and is 

currently attended by tens 

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/6407/QXR0YWNobWVudCAxIC0gRlkgMjAxNS0xNiBZZWFyLUVuZCBGaW5hbmNpYWwgU3RhdHVzIFJlcG9ydC5wZGY=/12/n/66548.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/6407/QXR0YWNobWVudCAxIC0gRlkgMjAxNS0xNiBZZWFyLUVuZCBGaW5hbmNpYWwgU3RhdHVzIFJlcG9ydC5wZGY=/12/n/66548.doc
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/6407/QXR0YWNobWVudCAxIC0gRlkgMjAxNS0xNiBZZWFyLUVuZCBGaW5hbmNpYWwgU3RhdHVzIFJlcG9ydC5wZGY=/12/n/66548.doc
http://www.slocounty.ca.gov/admin/Resources/FY_2015-16_Performance_Measure_Results.htm
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of thousands of visitors (500 to 4500 per evening). Tour buses, escaped light, traffic, parking 

problems, and crowds are irritating some neighbors. Some neighbors have lawyered up and 

appear to be ready to litigate if the Board denies the appeal. The Sierra Club is unhappy because 

the crowds disturb the birds.   

Notwithstanding all of this, the County staff, the Coastal Commission, and the Planning 

Commission all support the operation of the market. In fact the Coastal Commission sent a letter 

of support to the Board of Supervisors for this hearing. This seems astonishing given the usual 

opposition to tasting rooms, events, and the friction allegedly caused by vacation rentals. It may 

be that, since the event only occurs for about a month (30 evenings), it is regarded as harmless. 

But on the other hand, a winery applying for 30 days of events per year would encounter strong 

headwinds. Plus the wineries are usually in rural areas and widely separated from residential 

neighbors. This event takes place in a populated village. 

We’ll see what cousin Brucey has to say about this one. 

 

LAFCO - San Luis Obispo County Local Agency Formation Commission, Meeting of 

Thursday, September15, 2016, 9 AM (Scheduled) 

  

Item A-2: ESTRELLA-EL POMAR-CRESTON WATER DISTRICT.  The staff report 

simply states that a notice of intention to circulate a petition has been received. There is no 

preliminary evaluation of the proposal. The write-up notes: 

ESTRELLA-EL POMAR-CRESTON WATER DISTRICT Summary: A group of large land owners 

in the Estrella, El Pomar and Creston area have filed a Notice of Intent to File a Petition 

(Attachment A) to form a California Water District in area that includes about 100,000 acres. 

The Notice of Intent informs the LAFCO Executive Officer that a Petition will be circulated for 

signatures by the applicant. No action is required by LAFCO other than to notify the Affected 

Agencies which has been done. Staff has consulted with the applicant about what needs to be 

included in the Petition and the circulation requirements.  

The Notice to Circulate Petition Form lists Dana Merrill as the Chairman of the EPC - Estrella - 

El Pomar - Creston Water District Formation Committee. The writing on the LAFCO form states 

in part: 

  

 

MORE ON NEXT PAGE: 
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There was no map of the target area in the package. 

NO RUSH:  It would be prudent for LAFCO not to rush these applications through this fall. It is 

possible that the Board of Supervisors will have a new majority in January 2017 and that new 

majority may wish to appoint new members to LAFCO. Obviously Mecham is retiring and will 
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not be there. The City and Special District representatives should not rush this ahead and deprive 

thousands of Paso Basin residents a voice in this important matter. Obviously, Gibson and 

Mecham were not in accord with the views of almost 80% or those residents voting last Spring 

with respect to water district formation. 

 

Item B-1: STATUS REPORT: FORMATION OF SHANDON-SAN JUAN WATER 

DISTRICT.  This proposed district is further along in the process than the one in item A-2 

above. The staff report states in part: 

 budget, fees and other documentation have been 

submitted to LAFCO.   

those landowners who want to be within the District. The Assessor’s office anticipates 

verification of the names on the petition within 30 days. Petitions were submitted to the 

Assessor’s Office on August 19, 2016.  

a 30-day comment period. 

016 has been 

targeted. 

Boundaries: 

Service Area. LAFCO determines the service area and sphere of influence boundaries of a new 

District. The service area boundary proposed by the applicants is approximately 71,324 acres 

and is based on only those landowners who voluntarily sign the petition (a total of 45 distinct 

representatives) to form the District. Additional willing landowners may also wish to join the 

District during the LAFCO process. LAFCO would consider any additions or subtractions 

during the hearing process. This would mean that 100% of the landowners in the District would 

be in favor of forming and funding the 

District. It also results in a “patchwork” 

service area boundary. The Principal Act 

allows for an area to be included if it is 

within two miles of the District boundary.  

The LAFCO Executive Director has raised a 

number of questions and issues about 

whether this patchwork structure is the best 

solution. 

Factors:  Some factors to consider when 

reviewing the District’s service boundary 

include: 

landowners who are willing participants 

decreases disagreement and controversy; 
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-geologically based boundary could increase areas of SGMA compliance and 

make for a more logical boundary, but would likely be more controversial; 

be formed; barring unusual circumstances  

ity 

Agency (GSA) and preparation of the Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) versus being 

governed by the County or State; 

the County Flood Control District or State provide services and charge residents; 

 

compliance the areas would fall to the County or the State. 

 

The list of those owners who have signed the petition was not provided in the staff report. 

 

 

LAST WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

   

No Board of Supervisors Meeting on Tuesday, September 6, 2016 (Not Scheduled)   

 

There was no meeting because the Board does not usually meet on a Tuesday following a major 

holiday, in this case Labor Day. 

 

Planning Commission Meeting of Thursday, September 8, 2016 (Completed) 

 

Item 7 - Continued hearing request by the COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO to amend 

Title 21 and 22 of the County Code, to incorporate a Workforce Housing Ordinance 

Package and to create new Workforce Housing Design Guidelines.  The Commission 

continued to work on the ordinance and incorporated a number of improvements. Among these, 

they included a provision that the housing units must be occupied by the owners, both in the 

initial purchase and successive purchases. Secondly, the Commission tweaked the design 

standards to require larger decks and patios, which will make the units more family- and child-

friendly. Additionally, they are working on ways to eliminate or reduce the inclusionary housing 

requirement. Readers may remember that the staff included the inclusionary housing requirement 

http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/Proposal.html?select=6384
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/Proposal.html?select=6384
http://agenda.slocounty.ca.gov/agenda/sanluisobispo/Proposal.html?select=6384
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in this ordinance, even though this program is in and of itself an affordable program. The issue 

will be back for potential final action and recommendation on the October 27
th

 Planning 

Commission agenda. 

Background:  Back on May 26
th

 the Planning Commission considered amendments to the 

Inland Zoning Ordinance which would add a permitted land use category called workforce 

housing subdivisions. The idea is to encourage development of housing affordable to “working 

professionals within the County, such as teachers, firefighters, and other public employees, as 

well as much of the working private sector” by permitting flexibility, including smaller lots, 

mixed uses (commercial and residential in the same project), design flexibility, and partial 

relaxation of some affordable housing requirements.  

 

SLO COLAB IN DEPTH 
In fighting the troublesome, local day-to-day assaults on our freedom and property, it is also 

important to keep in mind the larger underlying ideological, political, and economic causes and 

forces. 

 

CARBAJAL DRINKS TO THE VIRTUES OF 

DEFICITS 
      

       By Andy Caldwell 
 

Congressional candidate Salud Carbajal recently traveled to Napa to wine and dine at the home 

of Nancy Pelosi and to get schooled by economist Robert Reich, who served in the Clinton 

administration. Mr. Reich was a keynote speaker at this Democratic confab, and it is vitally 

important for voters to understand just how dangerous his theories are to our economy and our 

republic — a lesson presumably lost on Mr. Carbajal. 

 

Case in point: Not long ago, Mr. Reich produced a video for Moveon.org to explain the virtues 

of deficit spending. He maintained that deficits are meaningless except as a percentage of gross 

domestic product while claiming the debt-to-GDP ratio has been declining. Mr. Reich also 

maintains that deficit spending grows the economy, as it creates jobs for the unemployed and the 

underemployed. Finally, Mr. Reich believes that deficit spending on things like education and 

infrastructure isn't really deficit spending at all. It is in actuality investment spending because it 

creates a return. 

 

http://moveon.org/
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Mr. Reich, of course, is wrong on all counts. You simply can't spend your way out of debt. 

Moreover, private-sector growth and growth in government spending are not one and the same 

thing. For government to grow, it has to either raise taxes, print money or borrow money. None 

of these things are good for the economy, which is fueled by the private sector. Of course, Mr. 

Reich's solution is higher taxes and redistribution of wealth. However, even if we were to take all 

the money away from the so-called 1 percent — not just a portion of their wealth by way of 

taxes, but all of their wealth — we still wouldn't be able to put a dent in our debt. 

 

The debt-to-GDP ratio has been growing steadily due to the policies originally enacted by 

President Lyndon Johnson, but it has more than doubled under Barack Obama. The most 

conservative estimate has our debt-to-GDP ratio at 85 percent, whereas some government 

analysts believe we are at 105 percent. Either way, we have accumulated nearly $20 trillion in 

debt. It should be noted that no economy in the world has ever survived this level of 

indebtedness. 

 

Historian David Axelrod rightly believes our national debt is the most severe threat to our 

sovereignty, in that debt threatens our political, social and military existence. He has written 

"Full Faith and Credit: The National Debt, Taxes, Spending, and the Bankrupting of America," 

explaining just how our debt threatens our security and prosperity. He confirms what most 

economists are saying — that our debt and deficits are so large, that within a few short years we 

will be bankrupt and unable to provide for ourselves or defend our country, let alone the free 

world. 

 

It is no secret that Ms. Pelosi and Mr. Carbajal are supporting Hillary Clinton for president. What 

that means in practical terms is that you can expect both to support Hillary's economic plans 

carte blanche. What does that mean specifically? Hillary wants to raise income taxes by $350 

billion, including capping itemized deductions. She plans on raising business taxes by $275 

billion. She has also invented what she calls "fairness taxes," which would raise $400 billion on 

interest and death. She also wants to raise capital gains taxes and create new taxes on buying and 

selling stocks, including 401(k)s and IRAs. Additionally, she is considering taxes on guns, sodas 

and carbon. 

 

Salud Carbajal ought to inform the electorate why he supports the policies and politics of Robert 

Reich, Hillary Clinton, Barack Obama and Nancy Pelosi, as these policies have created anemic 

growth, huge deficits, and an oppressive tax and regulatory burden. 

 

Andy Caldwell is the executive director of COLAB of Santa Barbara County and host of The 

Andy Caldwell Radio Show, weekdays from 3-5 p.m. on News-Press Radio AM 1290. This article 

first appeared in the Santa Barbara New Press on September 4, 2016. 
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THE VIRTUE-MONGERS 

If you playact being shot by the police, cry “racist!” on 

Twitter, or denounce capitalism, you, too, can feel good 

about your capitalist’s privilege. 

By Victor Davis Hanson 

In an affluent postmodern society of nearly unlimited freedom and opportunity, elite celebrities, 

pampered athletes, comfortable academics, conniving politicians, and careerist journalists find it 

hard to prove that they are still relevant in a revolutionary or rather cool sense. 

In medieval times, privileged sinners found absolution for their guilt through more formal 

contractual penance. Churchmen consulted books of penitentials that prescribed precise 

medicinal doses — donations, pilgrimages, fasting, and a host of other sacrificial acts — to offset 

particular sins to get them right again with God. The key was to find a way to keep enjoying 

sinning and still get to heaven on the cheap. 

In our atheistic and agnostic society, inexpensive, loud, and public virtue-mongering has 

replaced church penance — with Black Lives Matter, La Raza, Al Sharpton, network anchor 

people, NPR, the New York Times, and such acting as the new bishops who can dispense 

exemptions. 

The wealthy, the influential, the intelligentsia, and the cultural elite all broadcast their virtues — 

usually at a cut-rate rhetorical price — to offset their own sense of sin (as defined by feelings of 

guilt), or in fear that their own lives are antithetical to the ideologies they espouse, or sometimes 

simply as a wise career move. Sin these days is mostly defined as race/class/gender thought 

crimes. 

Wearing a mask of virtue is done not to save one’s soul for eternity but to still feel good about 

enjoying privilege. The sneakers, jeans, and T-shirts or mafia-black outfits of Silicon Valley 

billionaires can compensate for their robber-baron sins of outsourcing, offshoring, and tax 

avoidance or simply their preference for apartheid existence with the fellow rich; for George 

Soros (currency manipulator and European financial outlaw), it is funding leftists who hate 

capitalists and rank financial speculators like him. All that beats lashings and haircloth. 

Superstar singer Beyoncé, along with her husband Jay-Z, is reportedly worth $1 billion, with a 

reported annual income that exceeds $100 million. 

Not long ago the popular criticism of Beyoncé by her fans was that she seemed in appearance too 

eager to culturally appropriate “whiteness.” Her routines were akin to reactionary striptease and 

crassly sexually reductive — hardly the image of a bold black female entrepreneur espousing 

values consistent with hip feminism. 

We do not hear so much flak these days. Beyoncé is just as privileged, probably wealthier, and 

on her way to multibillionaire Oprah status. But she has suddenly metamorphosized into a social-

justice warrior, at least in theory. 
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In 2014 she and husband Jay-Z, in Marxismo chic fashion, violated the then tourist ban to Cuba 

to celebrate their fifth anniversary with an ample capitalist entourage in the Communist utopia. 

At the 2016 Super Bowl, Beyoncé orchestrated an infantile, neo–Black Panther dance skit. Her 

recent video peddled the discredited Black Lives Matter/Ferguson meme of “hands up don’t 

shoot.” And at the MTV awards ceremony, her retinue playacted being shot by police. 

Of course, Beyoncé’s 0.00001 percent world could not exist in Cuba. She counts on legions of 

security officers and expects the police to protect her separatist celebrity status. She certainly 

does not manage her various fashion and music corporations on the principles of Black Panther 

hokey socialism. The poor do not, in Cuban style, sublet the guest houses of her estate. Yet she 

has now landed her privileged soul in social-justice heaven — and the profits roll in without 

guilt. Inner-city youth who study physics are pilloried by contemporaries as “acting white”; the 

super-wealthy who appear white are “acting black.” 

Little need be said of the buffoonish antics of San Francisco 49er backup quarterback Colin 

Kaepernick, who refused to stand up for the national anthem because of purported racism against 

people of color, but who plays in a lucrative, elite league in which black players are, to use a 

good progressive term, “overrepresented” at nearly six times their percentage of the general 

population The NFL is that rare American institution in which there is no guiding concept of 

proportional diversity, disparate impact, or affirmative action to remedy radical ethnic and racial 

imbalances. Until recently, Kaepernick was known mostly as a former star NFL quarterback and, 

off the field, for a unique ancestry — of mixed racial background, raised by white adoptive 

parents in the Midwest, mostly a product of white suburban culture, and stung with a prior 

accusation by NFL authorities of using the N-word racial slur. 

Recently Kaepernick’s career had slumped to the point that fans wondered what exactly he did to 

merit nearly $20 million in salary a year — at about the same time he had paired up with an edgy 

Islamic-activist girlfriend, Bay Area 97 DJ and MTV host Nessa Diab. She does a local radio 

show emphasizing her country’s various sins. 

Presto, Colin Kaepernick is now no longer just a near has-been but is on the social-media 

barricades of Black Lives Matter — and praised as a trail-blazing civil-rights warrior by no less 

than President Barack Obama. He dons a Castro T-shirt, wears socks emblazoned with images of 

the police as pigs, and refuses to stand during the national anthem and thereby honor what he 

suddenly in his 28th year finds as an unfair, racist, and sinful country not worthy of his standing 

respect. Kaepernick did almost everything except make the argument that police shoot unarmed 

black men in percentages that are disproportional to their share of those arrested; or explain why 

12 percent of the population accounts for more than 50 percent of many categories of violent 

crime; or why 93 percent of black homicide victims were killed by fellow blacks; or why, in rare 

interracial crime, blacks commit violent crimes against whites as at rates approaching eight to 

one, despite being a sixth of the size of the so-called white population. 

It is hard to know whether such cheap penance (the multimillionaire under criticism has just 

belatedly promised to fund a charity) reflects a cagey career move (to recapture former public 

attention now lost by mediocre performance), or is a sort of preemptive deterrent to explain away 

his possible dismissal as racially charged retribution, or is choreographed by his new Lady 

Macbeth to transform himself from spoiled athlete into a cutting-edge racial activist. Such 
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cynicism is warranted because the water in which Kaepernick for a while longer swims is rich, 

privileged, and dependent upon lesser hoi polloi. 

Lately, journalists – from the New York Times’s James Rutenberg to MSNBC’s Mika 

Brzezinski — are climbing on the activist barricades as they vie to outdo each other in 

denouncing Donald Trump, the more learned citing historical precedents that demand they now 

must tragically shed any last vestige of their supposedly ingrained impartiality. 

Jorge Ramos — the Univision multimillionaire anchor whose daughter works for Hillary 

Clinton’s campaign, who has lived in a Coconut Grove gated community, who sent his kids to 

private schools, and who checked out of Mexico when his free speech was threatened — has 

never been plausible as a disinterested journalist or even as much of a grassroots activist. He has 

made a career out of blasting his adoptive country as racist, xenophobic, and nativist for wanting 

to enforce its border (now open) in a fashion that would still be anemic in comparison with 

Mexico’s current immigration-enforcement policies and its racist language about immigration 

enshrined in its constitution. 

Ramos’s open-borders boutique activism is key to his career (a closed border, along with legal, 

diverse, and measured immigration would accelerate assimilation and reduce Univision’s 

Spanish-only audience to 1960s levels) and self-image, allowing him to square many circles: the 

Florida multimillionaire as radical, open-border activist; the biased pseudo-journalist who is 

suddenly and reluctantly forced to become a rank partisan in direct opposition to his supposedly 

lifelong disinterested reporting; fury at Trump’s crass language that compensates for his curious 

past silence about everything from “typical white person” and “punish our enemies” to the racist 

condescension uttered by the likes of Joe Biden and Harry Reid to the Francoist-inspired La 

Raza nomenclature. With a few cheap utterances, Jorge Ramos can do the work of a Clinton 

operative and yet playact as another William L. Shirer warning us from prewar Berlin about the 

Nazi threat, or as Edward R. Murrow of the 1950s taking on Joe McCarthy. 

Hillary and Bill Clinton, on a trajectory to become our versions of Juan and Eva Peron, became 

multimillionaires by peddling the anomalies of what would otherwise have been a termed-out 

presidency. Unlike all other presidential couples, the two could promise to reenter the White 

House under Hillary’s auspices. In the interregnum, she would not be shy in selling face time as 

secretary of state and president in waiting, while violating intelligence and national-security 

protocols to shield her communications with the Clinton Foundation’s quid pro quo profiteering. 

A person from Mars who reviewed the long record of the Clintons – from the young women who 

fell into the lair of Bill’s predation, to the unapologetic greed from the 34-trillion-to-1 odds in 

Hillary’s cattle-futures con, to “Chancellor Bill” of Laureate University as the highest annually 

paid university head in education history, to the privileged lifestyle of huge estates and private 

jets, (some of it fueled by ensuring the Clinton Foundation would dispense only about 15 percent 

of its annual expenditures to charities) — would size up the couple as grasping Gilded Age 

plutocrats whose reactionary lifestyles reflected a lifelong counter-revolutionary self-obsession. 

But it is not so. Hillary now amplifies Black Lives Matter (long forgotten is Bill’s racialist 

dismissal of a young Senator Obama). She has gone from border enforcer to the left of Barack 

Obama on immigration laxity, from Wall Street Journal free trader to blue-collar 

protectionist. And the result is that the richer, the more privileged, the more elitist, and more 
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lawless the Clintons have become, the more insatiable become their appetites — and the more 

their souls find penance and are at peace. 

What enrages the public about virtue-mongering is that, according to the laws of their own value 

system, the elite sin and then fob such failings off on others to find resolution. Kaepernick makes 

more in a month than most Americans whom he insults will make in a lifetime; and most 

Americans have never used the N-word to slur someone of color. Most Americans do not get 

rich off overseas coal plants like the green Tom Steyer did, or dump worthless cable channels to 

the Islamist and anti-Semitic Al Jazeera in order to get rich from carbon-exporting Qatar, in the 

fashion of the global-sermonizing Al Gore. None of us in the manner of the Clintons have 

boarded a Lolita Express jet or tried to peddle diplomatic passports to the wealthy and connected. 

I have never met an American who bought up all the homes surrounding his own to redefine his 

neighborhood as did Mark Zuckerberg, who derides walls and border enforcement for others. 

And yet we are lectured about our social-awareness failings ad nauseam by these masters of the 

progressive universe. 

The Reformation — and Counter Reformation — mostly ended the selling of penances. Only 

something similar will end our pathetic version, perhaps when the public tunes out at the tired 

boilerplate of “racist,” “sexist,” and “nativist”; or when we quit sending money to the “safe 

space,” “trigger warning,” “micro-aggression” Ivy League; or we flip the channel when NFL 

gladiators playact as robed philosophers; or we laugh off celebrity activists as the new John D. 

Rockefellers tossing out a few of their shiny new dimes. 

— Victor Davis Hanson is an NRO contributor, a senior fellow at the Hoover Institution, and the 

author, most recently, of The Savior Generals.  Dr. Hanson will keynote COLAB’s Fall 

Forum on Wednesday September 28, 2016. Please see details on the front page of this 

Weekly Update above. 

 

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE PASSES 

REGULATIONS ON COW FARTS                                   

& 

STATE HAS OFFICIALLY BECOME A 

PARODY OF ITSELF 

 

By Tom Knighton 

 

While many may disagree regarding the role of government–whether it’s merely to protect 

individual rights or it’s to make people’s lives better–one thing everyone should agree on, 

and that’s how stupid laws shouldn’t even be considered. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Savior-Generals-Commanders-Ancient-Greece/dp/160819342X
https://samepagenation.com/california-legislature-passes-regulations-cow-farts/
https://samepagenation.com/california-legislature-passes-regulations-cow-farts/
https://samepagenation.com/author/tomknighton/
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However, in California, the most asinine regulations imaginable were not only considered, 

they passed. The regulations?  Apparently, they wanted to regulate cow manure, which 

might make some sense, but also cow flatulence.  You know…farts. 

 

From KCBS: 

 

California’s Legislature has approved regulations on cow flatulence and manure – both 

blamed for releasing greenhouse gases. 

 

The measure was approved shortly before the end of the legislative session Wednesday after 

its author, Democratic Senator Ricardo Lara of Bell Gardens, agreed to give dairy farms 

more time to comply. 

 

The legislation seeks to reduce methane emissions associated with manure to 40 percent 

below their 2013 levels by 2030. Methane is one of several gases known as short-lived 

climate pollutants that don’t persist for long in the atmosphere but have a huge influence on 

the climate. 

 

First, does methane really make that much of an impact on our climate?  Since none of the 

climate models has panned out the way they were supposed to, one would be justified it 

being skeptical. 

 

Second, doesn’t California have bigger concerns?  After all, they’re dealing with a water 

crisis, an unsustainable fiscal situation, high-speed rail boondoggles, and many other 

things.  Yet none of that is what they decided to focus on.  Nope.  Cow farts. 

That’s not to say cow farts aren’t a problem.  A couple of years ago, a German barn 

exploded due to a methane buildup.  We fully expect California to institute a waiting period 

for cows to pass gas, as well as strict regulation on the storage of said gas. 

 

Seriously, though, this is ridiculous. 

  

 

 PLEASE SEE IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES. 

http://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/2016/09/01/cow-fart-regulations-approved-by-californias-legislature/
https://samepagenation.com/another-day-another-failed-climate-model/
http://metro.co.uk/2014/01/28/barn-explodes-due-to-farting-cows-4280780/
http://metro.co.uk/2014/01/28/barn-explodes-due-to-farting-cows-4280780/
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http://www.google.com/imgres?start=144&rlz=1T4ADRA_enUS556US556&tbm=isch&tbnid=bNh77TRjKKwK-M:&imgrefurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/news9405.php&docid=tyoBhh9O1_V_FM&imgurl=http://newsletters.embassyofheaven.com/news9405/horse.gif&w=292&h=280&ei=PtDVUrCQPMOy2wW1j4DgDQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=1036&page=8&ndsp=21&ved=0CJ4BEIQcMDM4ZA
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HUGE VICTORY FOR PROPERTY RIGHTS OVER THE CALIFORNIA 

COASTAL COMMISSION 

  

 

Court rules for PLF and property rights -- and against 
Coastal Commission's anti-seawall crusade  

Capistrano Shores Property, LLC v. California Coastal Commission 
     Great news for everyone who values the right to protect private property: 
 

In a major PLF victory the Orange County Superior Court has blocked the California 
Coastal Commission's assault on a family's seawall that guards their beachfront 

home from erosion and other natural hazards. 
 
The Coastal Commission, a notorious abuser of property rights, was pursuing one of 

its patented power plays against a vulnerable homeowner.  The victims this time 
were Eric Wills and his family, of San Clemente.  Their old beachfront mobile home 

was falling apart, so they applied for a permit to replace it with a nearly identical, 
slightly smaller one. 
 

 

The Commission saw an opportunity to 
squeeze them and to advance its 

aggressive ideological campaign against 
seawalls that do nothing more than 
safeguard private property.  It 

conditioned the permit on the Wills' 
waiving their rights to ever maintain, 

repair or replace the seawall that protects 
their property -- and the 89 other homes 

in their mobile home park. 
 
After spending thousands of dollars on their own to fight this oppressive demand, 

the Wills turned to PLF -- and we took on their case without charging a 
penny.  (Indeed, we never charge our clients for representation, thanks to our 

liberty-loving donors.) 
 
Now, we have delivered a victory for the Wills.  Orange County Superior Court 

Judge Theodore R. Howard set aside the Coastal Commission's unjust, anti-seawall 
condition, saying it "appears to be overreaching" and "unreasonably broad and 
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contrary to" U.S. Supreme Court precedent. 
 

Victory Statement from PLF Principal Attorney Larry Salzman. 

 
"This is an important victory that is likely to buttress property rights up and down 
the California coast," said PLF Principal Attorney Larry Salzman.  "Simply put, the 

ruling stops the Coastal Commission from abusing its authority.  The Commission 
leveraged its power to unlawfully strip the Wills of their property rights.  Similar 

permit conditions have been imposed on more than 100 coastal property owners in 
recent years." 

 

"The U.S. Supreme Court and other courts have repeatedly said 
that government may not demand that people give up property 

rights in exchange for a permit except to mitigate an adverse public 
impact of the property owners' proposed development," Salzman 

continued.  "PLF argued in this case that nothing about the Wills' 
simple replacement of their mobile home had a negative impact on 
the beach or other public resources and, therefore, could not justify 

a waiver of their property rights." 
 

"My family and I are extremely happy with this positive outcome for our property 
rights and our ability to protect our home from erosion and destruction by tides and 
storms," said Eric Wills. 

 
The lawsuit is titled Capistrano Shores Property, LLC v. California Coastal 

Commission.  More information, including the ruling, a video, podcast, photo 
gallery, blog post, and backgrounder, may be found at PLF's website.  
 

PLF's CLIENT SAYS "THANK YOU!" TO PLF'S DONORS 

"My family and I want to thank PLF attorneys and supporters for defending our right 
to safeguard our home," said Eric Wills.  "This is a banner day for every property 
owner, no matter where you live, because it is a defeat for bureaucrats who give 

short shrift to the property rights guaranteed by our Constitution.  It is a privilege 
to work with the wonderful people at PLF to stand up for these important 

principles." 
 
Your generous donations help PLF continue taking a stand for property rights from 
coast to coast -- and rescuing liberty throughout the land! 

 

  
 

PLF Scores 

Important 
Property Rights 

Win In 
Capistrano 

Shores. 

 

 
Going into court to challenge the mighty and powerful has been PLF's hallmark for 
more than 40 years.  Your support of PLF gives a strong, resilient voice to regular 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QZ-e2PttL7-5C1lfZg9errg9gwtA7gLSPI7hLy1gkNMO0AoWv-XAOrd82UB2lbeywsUQzdoh7iqgt2p-2uniBqPwmW0EQwf-CoQj8DvlEXYeqCq5nQKePyqYpI9jRzI9Xxsacy7Moub728aDDbGgmS8eHUungZPOmw3tMW5IRlbH5hhKSA4nxqao6iV1T1nyuUkBJaj1cZ1uteFdhzSHl-BWgflSEc7grat2ularYIjfkxjuAd5rWy6cbXTJWqfjP4JpPBF7LC3x6V5rYxX1XyVL41qBkhhlOTAxrB9vKXn-&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QQJEI7P2JZqVVHqq5lIHWIT_VtP5-VSCU43iWw7XaeST8hIdDWSbfRuOtF9P-_7T9EBjJNu74mwC7bLKd7z25JkZC-7eMfMwkMzwe2UskUpPa1U_Bg9_0qLGWkQy_3tjxmTvm-3XSEEcRuuaZLecXcuEC_f7_TWLx--PBcV47jyMhUoxpHtwyBCLR2WJaQ5Rv87EAJDK9qLCzl_xJKoA_mpT_h8khbQjQvWPiajS3oepCqVd3dV5Ufb7Z2SWHYjfPb2W6l72Sc_Bh3IV_r17IgTPUHqS_Pt9yezMm7ppzGCBX8kO5GuxfQrGFtLFRxyQu0mIzBLO_2pi&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QQJEI7P2JZqVVHqq5lIHWIT_VtP5-VSCU43iWw7XaeST8hIdDWSbfRuOtF9P-_7T9EBjJNu74mwC7bLKd7z25JkZC-7eMfMwkMzwe2UskUpPa1U_Bg9_0qLGWkQy_3tjxmTvm-3XSEEcRuuaZLecXcuEC_f7_TWLx--PBcV47jyMhUoxpHtwyBCLR2WJaQ5Rv87EAJDK9qLCzl_xJKoA_mpT_h8khbQjQvWPiajS3oepCqVd3dV5Ufb7Z2SWHYjfPb2W6l72Sc_Bh3IV_r17IgTPUHqS_Pt9yezMm7ppzGCBX8kO5GuxfQrGFtLFRxyQu0mIzBLO_2pi&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3A38Tm0FLV3wnMeoeZKuFIYI3w47Gc88gfs25yoFIfv2vaK61v4fPcJFeoUFJCJ5y1rTH2wLfpGnPNPXLdE4HFpUiTvZ9y-8kCOyGgC-qMW04jtBaZdwrPILinAdB7bWrFgl0bZUR9JBAb0i1heYLknFS9FfVGprxXnSAsHaZ3KXdTg35xsOPeMZrrb_p81IAjkeQ62CQDZTwwpUYquUKp-bcukKa4IEOQzFG70rmx9XDX-lo22sO_Oswuh9wAkfjZb-kSmZFfu3l5OFRlSQnNx-b9E20czFQXboPLVc9f3qVn6po3YMN9f_CUWVgKQUTX&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3A9RSpYaHv8S6r3ou4zpdyORbVHrBY93JN0nKZyv5YXLwHKSoRK71rrYhA9N4OyL1VBuJ6c-0VEkYQ3P0P4DN2tvzyWtGedC_yMFqH40amsCDy1kz_gYmqJN23CZL45dpjm21qcbrPxHngI4SzhffvHlfUDsUKrfX40IPMDmCAFrPE0v4WR4nVoHARBSLzQakAwr83awMIW_68BBttDy1aI7A__SQfyG5pP30G2nzQW2cVuQ7q6L16tyZwvMgmYBlewrDUZaznRjU=&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3Aa4f2r2g7LRmv-WQJFwlBzwICgnTYshnXYcmtawnMYkYOFAWURWwe0sZcW1ry5X6p6muZBhIZ-4523nBAxeGRws-NNYkf1r9I-FdifAeprTlhn9wEZe82HvuXmOQ4jWeXjOdgOCPGqwbFefZK1VzTw0_C2AqwPg_rxE7dsXkTkClf7wE59OnMa5TaqSW30uisdB4D5eNkwvcNqnVjpmmNm-FzEBXsqEPEFSNZviSLLtD34tY7lwmt9T_XsGlmTc8hir5JM4XSv8hgPW0UfK_tPqeT77toDbYV&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QZr0jnuDnNOIbs_b5tfpCgaw6PRCznObBLFiGzSQevgthszJF3Nt3d_eJtO3rZpaybnNey_0rf0NaGw77-xNI7hA1qygTKGKfi-8LaBjBALt_BdG64S7YqQyTfGcw3zidfm9GiriPaV_B44b-D38IKnorfGU8ndvnuYYPW2Zqz9U3gVaEViz2XSY2-xtyH4eizv65FJkbfGZ&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QZr0jnuDnNOIbs_b5tfpCgaw6PRCznObBLFiGzSQevgthszJF3Nt3d_eJtO3rZpaybnNey_0rf0NaGw77-xNI7hA1qygTKGKfi-8LaBjBALt_BdG64S7YqQyTfGcw3zidfm9GiriPaV_B44b-D38IKnorfGU8ndvnuYYPW2Zqz9U3gVaEViz2XSY2-xtyH4eizv65FJkbfGZ&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3A7O1RQ8eo_DFVHtg9BH-_j50F6x2RVq3ETDNJSnRqsJmCiKFGy4rCUUc8ybhTzqmnZp_f-9nOHlmaeo3vHa0WUQA4FS27AhfL-pJx0AhUFNWm899ueYpwaKlN0yn91IYzxXdGkx_fITEAY079trPHzyB_q63JdMn83Kc8EqPExiRQNsUJuv6LMv-qRXDy0pPD7_g2xgERMQiPqN1R-hfSH1OTCCRJx5E-eq7m50LLS2hT6IFt-SSG7jvXGkkz859mKxznc--xkCANbll2Qb_4DP1Bgcv8dv0zTzOwHbchbtXkN6flHIHbJDHYsIpSroXM2wae8h09sqM=&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QX6eb4TzgdIoxv9Q7S_14MNTQAGhjH2hdrFR8xU7_pzfQxmGZjN3gLJQwIE7uukz0yXOGLw816SoBd992qdafCqo2mFHrcFq96QccGOwHcfnmjXsbQRxW8SopO4EFk7nScqCqwB8PmpXkxkyoPMrjObioNGwXmjnfsB1llw_6CnKc1BHlDfPn25wAHC1O-PDOY9DsEXU0DFLOb6IeBxi-xWlTahj36GXi8cl6dbujKy04wQcA9jnWDX29Yhdma1vC5ONElWjIGodVlwrHA9-1CXTGnZtb7B_D8Tz8S0KmxM8D2jHLhmAMEt4t6ulVdMgmlbEgiITZZSd51-3bKCDcq5O0mXW6oj0HA==&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3ACVsRdsaTPpqdX_2sLkIJQpbSNX0z-lpznnWewKQQIGhSKlybAJAZEv-N_M79cPlVh8KZiGEEZ3BGUhtKoAmY6JLkQDQY8WU0W2ghwXir8Cuz8iGxJwqkNRSWeYVzZ2ke12PCWp-anj1wwRwiBl_5LrcTJs-pXDSIMUTiRTewb1-qGgNElipsMKlyfmAXBYtF4MBdjtZuoK5HXBqVGCmstPPUTHW5SGal_glPSSaxXoBmj2jWeP2gNFzCui0HQu7YCgRBT8BQLfhncSpxokzWYoppevO0ILM9&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3ACVsRdsaTPpqdX_2sLkIJQpbSNX0z-lpznnWewKQQIGhSKlybAJAZEv-N_M79cPlVh8KZiGEEZ3BGUhtKoAmY6JLkQDQY8WU0W2ghwXir8Cuz8iGxJwqkNRSWeYVzZ2ke12PCWp-anj1wwRwiBl_5LrcTJs-pXDSIMUTiRTewb1-qGgNElipsMKlyfmAXBYtF4MBdjtZuoK5HXBqVGCmstPPUTHW5SGal_glPSSaxXoBmj2jWeP2gNFzCui0HQu7YCgRBT8BQLfhncSpxokzWYoppevO0ILM9&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3ACVsRdsaTPpqdX_2sLkIJQpbSNX0z-lpznnWewKQQIGhSKlybAJAZEv-N_M79cPlVh8KZiGEEZ3BGUhtKoAmY6JLkQDQY8WU0W2ghwXir8Cuz8iGxJwqkNRSWeYVzZ2ke12PCWp-anj1wwRwiBl_5LrcTJs-pXDSIMUTiRTewb1-qGgNElipsMKlyfmAXBYtF4MBdjtZuoK5HXBqVGCmstPPUTHW5SGal_glPSSaxXoBmj2jWeP2gNFzCui0HQu7YCgRBT8BQLfhncSpxokzWYoppevO0ILM9&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3ACVsRdsaTPpqdX_2sLkIJQpbSNX0z-lpznnWewKQQIGhSKlybAJAZEv-N_M79cPlVh8KZiGEEZ3BGUhtKoAmY6JLkQDQY8WU0W2ghwXir8Cuz8iGxJwqkNRSWeYVzZ2ke12PCWp-anj1wwRwiBl_5LrcTJs-pXDSIMUTiRTewb1-qGgNElipsMKlyfmAXBYtF4MBdjtZuoK5HXBqVGCmstPPUTHW5SGal_glPSSaxXoBmj2jWeP2gNFzCui0HQu7YCgRBT8BQLfhncSpxokzWYoppevO0ILM9&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3ACVsRdsaTPpqdX_2sLkIJQpbSNX0z-lpznnWewKQQIGhSKlybAJAZEv-N_M79cPlVh8KZiGEEZ3BGUhtKoAmY6JLkQDQY8WU0W2ghwXir8Cuz8iGxJwqkNRSWeYVzZ2ke12PCWp-anj1wwRwiBl_5LrcTJs-pXDSIMUTiRTewb1-qGgNElipsMKlyfmAXBYtF4MBdjtZuoK5HXBqVGCmstPPUTHW5SGal_glPSSaxXoBmj2jWeP2gNFzCui0HQu7YCgRBT8BQLfhncSpxokzWYoppevO0ILM9&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Q5hN-D0w-8IUY0_JLOx7_z83Z0dN10461DU7zYFLaUrWKdUOEAp4QeBCx9kpcB3ACVsRdsaTPpqdX_2sLkIJQpbSNX0z-lpznnWewKQQIGhSKlybAJAZEv-N_M79cPlVh8KZiGEEZ3BGUhtKoAmY6JLkQDQY8WU0W2ghwXir8Cuz8iGxJwqkNRSWeYVzZ2ke12PCWp-anj1wwRwiBl_5LrcTJs-pXDSIMUTiRTewb1-qGgNElipsMKlyfmAXBYtF4MBdjtZuoK5HXBqVGCmstPPUTHW5SGal_glPSSaxXoBmj2jWeP2gNFzCui0HQu7YCgRBT8BQLfhncSpxokzWYoppevO0ILM9&c=IEqYT9aMqgxzRWj87lzNdGBhsEB_T6sszXjfvjVqW0wSAZH_NSWAQA==&ch=A0zSA_TQjpPtEEMFGa6BwwOJy_nqcfLz3HoEfHnR-5_YzPnlijh5ww==
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Americans who surely would be silenced without our help. 

Thank you for your generous support.  It advances our pro-freedom mission in the 
nation's courts and sends a clear message that even in the long, hot days of 
summer, we won't rest in defending our fundamental rights and liberties. 

 
Regards, 
 

Steven D. Anderson 
President and CEO 
Pacific Legal 

Foundation 
(916) 419-7111 
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SUPPORT COLAB!                                                                                                                            

PLEASE COMPLETE THE 
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ON THE NEXT PAGE 
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